
POST OFFICE CLERKS
HOLD ANNUAL FEAST

Officials of Department Guests of
Honor at Ban¬

quet.

Jtuv Fulkerson, Acting as Toast-

master, Is Presented With a

Masonic Jewel.

.:n;.Ioy. s of the Tost Office Depart-
it to the number of 150 banqueted

at tin Hotel Continental last niirht, the
affa r biins the fourth annual banquet
11' tile f- nited National Association of
I'ost Office Clerks, branch No. 1J. Guests
or the clerk.1 Included a number of offl-
ials of the Post Office Department, as

¦nell aa Postmaster .Norman A. Merritt.
Assistant Postmaster Hobinson and
ot hers.
in the course ,.f his brief after-dinner

talk < o.st'nastt r Merritt conveyed the in-
lei.-n.c that is soon tu sever his
connect,! ¦. iv.th tho Washington post
or)"-, r. marking that his speech in all
probability was his "swan sonic," and

h'' would not again have the oppor¬
tunity ot attending an annual banquet of
the association.

Jewel for the Toastmaster.
A mature of the affair was the pre¬

sentation of a thirty-second degree Ma¬
sonic jewel to Roe Fulkerson. who, furl
' third time, acted as toastmaster at!
the banquet. The presentation was a:

complete surprise to the toastmaster,
who for ai! his readiness of wit, was
unaoic t.i Uo more than express hia
th inns tor t ie token of appreciation
.Presentation speech was made by

President of the associa-

Short spe. e],..s were mad.- by Mr
"r-s' assistant postmaster general:

en,*, head of the postal sev-
ngs dpaitrnent: .John C Koons, chief

<.t t .e division or" salaries and allow-
.Kos,r- national presi-

de.it '' 'he Postal clerks' organization,
-nd I.otas J. Kobinson, assistant city
postmaster.
A program of vaudeville included sev-

era! vocal numbers by Miss Clara Nacch-
c:. t irns by professionals from a. local

k a'- a number of postal parodies
. ¦"iners. the orchester beliiK

un.ier the dir-nw, of E. K. Haas! ' *

QtnreTl °T.!:,'e '':,'rk1'"' "ri?an.zation are;
facorBc L rait, president: Charles J. .Mc-
i .inry. vice president: Thomas I.. Vcssev
secretary; V\ fc. J. Quinn. assistant sec-
rttar.. Joseph F. Griffith, financial «ee-
r- iarj. J. K. Talber:. treasurer: Kdward

.
" .rn,er- «haJrman membership c.m-

111. I .e. JanseS Gray, chairman finance
e; r" Edwln ». Roberts, phy!

.cert's CfTTi,tCC charge of arrange-

/ "if f"< "'Sbts banquet included
i', T, ^ood' Murrav, i> h
i'"»n J- R .Roberts. Kohert ~L. Boss.;
\v' L' ,", ,

E. spies, s. \\ Denny, J.

it
' Byron Hone!. \\. r

ii'u J ii. "I*". T- Sherwood «"<» Ed-J
Pi esent at the Banquet.

Guests at the banquet were: Daniel C
it "per. lirst assistant postmaster general;
-'"nan Allan Merritt, postmaster of

Uashinston; Merritt O. chance, chief
<1 rk, T OS! Office Department: John
K-ons, chi.f of dlvisloti of salaries and

fcr'K?eneneS' .oT^""ment: Car-
.

'-.uef ..f po.-tai savins- «vs.

JUibii! n"1 °:n" Department: l..»iis'j.
ir.gtotI'ost'iiaster of Wash-

,l,.,.t (.' . K;,Ke'r. national presi-
'¦¦1, A "¦ C.: Andrew J, McKee

.s>'rvicenKn°^' A;ltl"n;i! Association Civii
the U

supervisory officers of
th. Washington post office, li. p. Spring-

M Hunt. 1-. Burrow.-. F R ..ij.
Howard H.-all F v t- »

..hurch, Frederick Sifler.?' B n'
inons" b'TO' *»""». i.'H. itm-
"ve of th p ,

1">rs"r,:'1 representa-

iulkerson^c' U \"o7e Koe
!LB- ?>>¦

".

I' Jy J "¦ Murphy, w n Klb . D

V ®',r"och^0rse. '.'arence Jones!
J Ochsenreiter. \t. ,\j

Krnest McComas, C t \i,.|?rrV.
^^ilson Kpplev w t ,

'

Ph'iiir» rift 1-. f V' Sherwood,
v

'

bean WiM
1'unbar Franzoni, jr.,

T rean* Windsor Bean. W. <; Maver
J B. Dement. li k v.. ^(4n . V 1 -f'
nth. Robert L Bos- o . ,Gnf"

P«nxrpi: i "p'roctor. x! \vaRansdeu'
John GU^'' Robert Ban!

Tke^hm/"-.Cll^'«}W:
I" St'ewan. W-.^ Gm^rt ^ S ^TiT
?;n. c. r. Hilton. R. w. Kwier F G
rhornto;: (. II M:,,.e v .. J '

II. I'. Sherwood i \ ii-KT
K. K Roberts, W. W Mills." \v. F Hutch'
lns..n, John M. Walcn'tt. F E sw-jg

'

.-oe man J Lyons. T Spang ef n

Brown. eSV«- "V .?'
F rPHa^- '

F Cw"'m ° A «-h«"berUn;
a ..w. l .rt. , J- Tliornherp. Josep!.

-s II. M. Lemon, II. fchre'e. a i,
o<.\e John Downey. Charles Uerrirn-

J;,,,"-- Graj. N. U Wright. C
J 9- Brlnsley, T. H.

''11 shi'iilr,/"i:'.' :h.Uw^
and Carl i-pringgrate.

Mrs. James Lowndes Dead.
A'onl lias been received here "f the re-

r drath in New York of Mr:-\ Janice
T".ndrs. formerly of this city. Mrs.
T.ownilt'S was formerly Miss I-aura Wal-
* ott Tuckernian. Her husband was James
I.owndes. a Confederate veteran. shf
"«vas about seventy years old at the time
«*f her death, which followed a Ion? ill
ri'ss. Among her relatives in this citj
are Walter Ft. Tucktrman. Walcott Tuek
orman azid Prof. <reorif }.'. Becker of the
united States geological survey.

MAKES OLD PEOPLE !
j STRONG AND WELL
i V. ». uar.t to s».-t ill i.'¦«> to all old people
v R- ia!l Oil i;::.i.Iu. a rt xark ;

:ililo rn w f<x>d-uivtliCtrl'- %v'r.;cii «>. linuly bo-^
li«-vo is the U remedy *¦*>'? made t<» over-

! tti ak*-nlnsr. «!. ffr. ts «,.f
-r»'a^ a-~> If ii*-ll»> t'» rvbuild waited

tissues, streistbta the n>'rvt s and give new
r_-y and a| Iivrly feclin? ta<- body, it

.litait > «.r *:auyfiou> urusr. »t
iv : .1 f n better for n few «.a^ >.

:f .;\^i||r f>-' ro»i--b better and
ij g' bofcre you have lakeu a qunrt«»r |

u a- > >u cave «.' «.oi;«T u-« dieine* ihat
b.iv !..,t h<-Ij>t-d you. w.- will gladly gi*t- \\ ba' k jour oiuut-y. <

Oli*o (»il Lmuls»on contains j ure <
v \ »»:! an! the !Ivj>ophospUites, which,
*ihthey have long indor.^ert by sue- {

{ Jul i>hy>i' iau.». ure here for the first time
-..Wut-d. lu-' ri-ault a real body, nerve

a: h:o«»d buildicc food-medieine tfcal wp be-
^ suiwrior to anything else iu ovfercoin-
,. d>-:»i'.iiy, weakness and liability to dis-

:«i:d tone and s!r'-rgth"n the nerves
Lirich the blood. Y«>u who are w«-nk and

';-.TTn.you who art- often troubled by
vj-i'f;.- w. a.'.;¦... ail uenIs. use Rexall

\ .>. \ »».i I.uul.>iun ;«. set aud keep well and
-tr"i.g. It i- :: s* ti -1 !'.»*. j lea>ant-tast!ng aid
to r- uewi'd str»-i:-_'t}:. h'-tfr spirits, glowirg( if it du«'>n t hflp you. come and tell
s au'f w»- wiil give back jour money without

\ a wo;-.j. Tlia: is how mu«'a laith wu bave in
^ ?. Sold «>2iy a: tho T.oO> Itexull Stores, aud

iit this town only by us. Jl.QO. O'Donn^il's
l»rug Stores. 1K.*4 1 >?. i;.iv., \Vi^-on>!n :«vo.1 :»B>1 M -t. :;Ot l':i SV' -. I

(ITI-. and tV'is- : ?.

EMPHASIZES THE NEED
OF SCHOOLS FOR NURSES

Bureau of Education States the
Standards Are Hising and

Field Widening.

Tiie necessity for moro training- schools
for nurses and better distn ution of
such institutions are emphasized by the
federal bureau of education in a state¬

ment today. There are 1,094 such schools
in the I nited States, about 80 per cent
of which are in the eastern and north
central states. In the remainder of the
country only 304 nurse training schools
are reported. .

Standards Rising.
According to the bureau of education,

standards of nurse training have been
rising constantly in keeping with the
growing importance of the profession.
Thirty-four states and the District of
Columbia now have laws requiring ex¬

aminations for the "registered nurse."
States which have no such laws are Ala¬
bama. Kentucky, Maine. Mississippi,
Nevada, .Arizona, New Mexico, North
and South Dakota, Ohio, South Carolina,
Tennessee. Utah and Vermont. The be¬
lief is expressed, however, that within
a short time these states will cover the
subject of nurse training.
New and Important Activities.
"Training schools for nurses are stead¬

ily effecting improvements in their work
and conditions." says the bureau. "The
professiona.1 held of nursing is widening
and embracing new and important activ¬
ities. One of the notable developments
in the last two years is the application
of nurse service in ever-increasing ex¬

tent to the public schools."

SHAD AND HERRING SCARCE.

Dealers Report Practically No Fish
Coming From Florida.

Receipts of shad and herring from
southern waters by the dealers at the
11th street wharf market are on the in¬
crease, but are still away below the av¬

erage for this late in tlie season, and the
dealers are beginning to fear the spring
fishing season will be a poor one. Yester-
day the total receipts were about 250 shad
and X.o»» herring, the largest receipts
that have, it is stated, been received at
the wharf market !ri~ any one day since
the shad and herring season opened,
January 1.
Why the fish have not made their ap-

pearance in Florida waters the dealers
are at a loss to understand, find they re-

port more shad coming from the Caro-
tIr?as than from the states farther south,
where the spring fishing season should
be in full swing;. This morning Florida
roe shad sold at $1 each and bucks at 50
cents each, while the Carolina roes

'brought from ?1.W> to $2 each and bucks
«..» cents to Si each. Herring are selling
at $4..~*> a hundred.
In consequence of high winds on th*

coast receipts of fresh fish are reported
light in the wholesale market at the
wharf.

OIL PAINTING STOLEN.

Theft Believed to Have Been In¬
spired by Story of Mona Lisa.

CHICAGO, February 3 0..A klepto-
maniac, believed to have been inspired
by reports of theft and recovery of the
famous "Mona I-isa" painting, is being
sought today by th<- police and private
det#»ctiv^s for stealing an oil painting
from the art department of one of the
big department stores.
The picture, a harvest scene by Fed-

tier, disappeared Saturday, but was not
missed until yesterday.
Th.- "Harvest Stent" "was brought to

rhi.ago three weeks ago by Peter A.

Pr a Hans art collector, who died
here several days after the painting
"as placed on exhibition. The picture
was of a load of hay with several per-

rrbyr.MrnOr°on,sU' W3s prized high"

To Remodel St. Louis Billboards.
ST. I.GUIS, February 10.The city of

St Louis won a partial victory in its
tight with the billboard companies
yesterday, when the general manager
and the attorney of one of the large
companies informed the building com¬
missioner that it would remodel 250
billboards in St Louis to conform to
the Htj ordinance. Building Commis¬
sioner MrKelvey said he would file
suits against the company that has not
accepted the ordinance, and against
the owners of property on which its il¬
legal billboards are located. The ordi¬
nance regulates the height, construc¬
tion and location of billboards.

£. W. Oyster, Assistant Assessor,
Discusses Relation of City and

Government.

Asserting that he is not among those
who would have the half-and-half act re¬
pealed, E. w. Oyster, member of the
board o«f assistant assessors #f the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, in an address before
the Women's Single Tax Club at the Pub¬
lic Library last night, declared that if he
should favor any changes in this law it
would be with the view of having the
federal government pay a larger "share of
the cost of keeping up the National Cap¬
ital.
The present per capita tax imposed upon

the citizens of this country by the half-
and-half act amounts to but cents a

year, while the per capita tax paid by the
citizens of Washington as their share of
the cost of maintaining the capital ap¬
proximates $18 a year. Mr. Oyster pointed
out. While an advocate of the half-and-
half principle, the assistant assessor said
that he does not regard the law as being
so sacred that it should not be altered,
especially if any changes proposed should
be in the direction of assuring more equi¬
table payments as between the nation and
the people of Washington in making this
city the greatest capital in the world.

Beviews Taxation Methods.
Mr. Oyster's address, which was on the

subject of "Taxation in the District of Co¬
lumbia.What It Has Been and What It
Should Be." dealt with the history of
local taxation methods, particularly from
the time of the adoption of the triennial
assessment law in IDOL'.

| Real estate here should be assessed an¬
nually instead of triennially, he said. The
speaker also urged an increase in the as¬
sessor's force. "No three men ever did
make an intelligent assessment and none
ever will." lie declared. "The new assess¬
ment. which was completed within four
months from the time it was started,
could not have been done intelligently in
four years with the limited force of as-
sistants now given the assessor."

Urges Single Tax Law.
In urging a fin pie tax law for tho Dis¬

trict. Mr. Oyster predicted that if legisla-
tion of this character is brought about
Pennsylvania avenue will experience a

building boom. New buildings will spring
up everywhere, he said, for then there
will be no tax on improvements.
Tiw- speaker urged abolishment of tho

personal tax law, stating that this law
does not reach the "gilt-edged" proper-
ties, which should bear the burden of the
tax. but falls heaviest upon poor people.
If the law is to stand, he stated. !t should
be enforced with an inheritance tax
measure, which would enable the gov¬
ernment to get a line on a great deal of
taxable property through the institution
of court proceedings in the settlement of
estates.

AIM TO BAR OUT CROOKS.

Panama-Pacific Exposition Heads
Taking Elaborate Precautions.

SAN FRANCISCO, February 10..-Pins
as closely set as freckles, over maps of
the civilized countries of the globe, and

J some not civilized, were in evidence today
at the Panama-Pacific exposition grounds

| of a campaign already undertaken to keep
men of known criminal tendencies en¬
tirely out of the exposition.
Special agents employed for this pur¬

pose are sticking the pins in the map,
and each pin represents a "crook." Not
all pins have the same sort of heads.
Red-headed pins indicate the present loca¬
tion of known burglars; white pins are
meant for pickpockets, and green heads
men who prey on women.
For .criminals of higher type black-

headed pins are used, and an elaborate
index system and catalogue goes with
the outfit.
Exposition authorities hope to be able

to say, when the exposition closes, that
no man with a criminal record is known
to have entered the gates.

Suit to Collect $11,000 for Eggs.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 10..Suit

was begun here yesterday by E. Block,
representing shippers of Chinese eggs!
to collect $11.00>>. which, he alleges, is
due from Julius Levin Company, brokers,
for refusal to pay for imported eggs on

the ground that they did not measure
up to requirements. The state board of
health has ordered an investigation of
charges that Chinese esgs shipped into
California may contain oriental diseases.

"STAR ROUTE" CARRIERS
MEET TO PLAN RELIEF

Burdens of the Parcel Post Business

Force Action by California
Postmen.Bill Proposed.

SAN FRANCISCO. February 10..Three
hundred and fifty "star route" carriers
for the Post Office Department fn Cali¬
fornia met here today to formulate some

plan whereby they may obtain relief
from the conditions that have been im¬
posed by reason of the parcel post. The
owners of the mountain' stage routes
who have contracted with the govern¬
ment to carry the mails declare that
the additional business runs far beyond
the provision in the act for the com¬
pensation they receive.
Representative Raker has been asked

by them to introduce a bill for their
relief. One Instance of where great
hardship has been inflicted on a «tar
route carrier is cited by Francis Carr of
Redding, attorney for a large number of
the contractors. He says that "the only
store In a mountain town of more than
a thousand people increased its business
since the act went into effect and the
mail carrier is using a six-horse-team to
haul supplies that come by parcel post. He
was entitled to additional compensation
tor any new class or malls ordered car¬
ried. but then only in strict proportion
to the Increase over the original con¬
tract quantity, and in no case for over
50 per cent of the original contract
the extra allowance to go into effect
with the issuance of an order allowing
it, said Mr. Carr. The only Increase
he has received, according to Mr Carr
is $822 yearly.
Instances were related which tend to

show that the life of a "star route" car¬
rier is far from being a paying proposi¬
tion. According to Carr some of the star
route contractors have declined to ac¬
cept the additional allowances granted
them by the Post Office Department, for
fear this might constitute a waiver of
claims for relief.

Kindergartens for Negroes.
A demonstration kindergarten for negro

children has been opened in Chattanooga
by the National Kindergarten Associa¬
tion. co-operating with the bureau of edu¬
cation. and with the backing of Dr. P.
P. Claxtqn, United States commissioner
of education. The school will be sup¬
ported temporarily by Miss Bessie Locke
of New York, in memory of her mother.
Jane Schouler Locke, but it will not be
long before the people of Chattanooga
take It over at public expense. A similar
experiment is about to be begun in an¬
other southern city by Miss Elizabeth R.
WelU/lgton, in memory of her mother
Mary D. Wellington.
Kindergartens for negro tots represent

no new idea, but they are not nearlv so
numerous as they ought to be. The pur¬
pose of the demonstration school at Chat-
tanooga is to show cities of any consider¬
able negro population how necessary such
a school is as a part of the local educa¬
tional system, and how successful it can
be made. It presents to the public con¬
sciousness both a duty and an opportu¬
nity, and educational authorities hope to
see the number of such schools double
and treble within a few vears
The negro child is at least light-hearted

and imitative. At the impressionable age
of early childhood he is as sensitive to

wbo'esome and refining and useful
influences of the model kindergarten as

ileHH8.t0 d®sradatlon and the tilth of the
fetid tenement and the hurly-burly of the
streets.

c

OLD-TIMER CONFESSES CRIMES.

Counterfeiter Admits Being "Gentle¬
man Bandit" and Time-Server
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. February'lO

.Milton H. Lee. arrested here January
31. charged with having counterfeit dies
In his possession, made a confession to¬
day in which hesays he served three terms
in San Quentln prison, California, for
stage robberies in the Yosemite Park and
one term for train robbery in Oregon.
Lee is sixty-seven years old. He says
he was known as the "gentleman bandit"
of the Yosemite In the sixties and sev¬

enties, and was sentenced to San Quentln
for the first time in liitW. and again In
18HS and ja. third time for twentv vears
in 1S&4.
Lee says he served twelve years of his

last term, when he was released for good
behavior. His Oregon conviction, he savs
was In 18U7, when he was sentenced for
thirty years and pardoned In 1907.

i
Round Trips Without

Travel
Why take the time and trouble to travel in person

nen you can do your business by telephone?
A trip to Baltimore or Philadelphia can be saved

>y the expenditure of less than a dollar for a telephone call.
1 hen, too, the business will be done a great deal more

quickly.
Look into your long-distance opportunities. Bell

lines reach everywhere and rates for out-of-town talks are

reasonable.
Make your next trip by telephone.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

ft

LIKELY TO APPROVE
JUSTICE BUILDING

House Committee Also Con¬
sidering Other Construction

of Interest to District.

Probably the only bill affecting the Dis¬
trict of Columbia/which will come from
the public buildings and grounds commit¬
tee of the House at this session will be
the Clark measure calling for a three-mil¬
lion-dollar Department of Justice build¬
ing. The committee will report a general
bill next winter, and will not report any
big "pork barrel" measure at this session,
according to present intentions.

Mdr«- than one hundred million dollars'
worth of buildings are represented in the
dockets of the committee room, arnuiged
in neat and shipshape manner by the
clerk of the committee, Edward Clark.
From this huge sum the committee in¬
tends to carve a bill amounting to about
$10,000,000. The attitude of the commit¬
tee at present is not one that would Jus¬
tify any one in calling the members
"pork barrel" statesmen. In fact, they
appear to be a trifle tight about spending
the government money.

Big Projects in View.
The committee will have to consider

several big projects affecting the govern¬
ment buildings here. One which will come
before the committee next week is the
Thomson bill to authorize a flve-million-
dollar patent office building. Something
will probably be done to relieve conditions
at the patent office in this Congress, but
whether the committee will want to au¬
thorize $5,000,000 is questionable.
The Dyer bill for an armory costing

$1,750,000 is also before the committee.
Another bill which is gaining friends is
the Cullop measure providing for a half-
million-dollar home lor the Vice Presi¬
dent. Representative Towner has a bill
providing for a memorial building to
commemorate the services of the women
of the country in the days of the revolu¬
tionary war.
Representative Bartholdt will urge be¬

fore the committee a report on his bill to
have the United States buy and preserve
in suitable manner the Oldroyd Lincoln
collection. The bill includes the purchase
of the house on 10th street where Presi¬
dent Lincoln died, the addition of wings
and the purchase of enough surrounding
land to make a suitable approach and
park. The sum of .$150,000 is asked.

Other Construction.
Five thousand dollars is asked for

plans for additions to the Department of
Agriculture, and Representative Carlin
has introduced a bill calling for $10,000
for plans for a new bureau of fisheries,
but the Treasury Department suggests
that when the Department of Commerce
has a building of its own the lisheries
bureau might be housed in t|hat.Representative Dyer also has a bill pro¬
viding for a home for volunteer soldiers,
sailors and marines of the civil war.

A hydro-electric plant to cost $50,000
is being erected on the Shenandoah rive
between Grove Hill and Shenandoah City
in Page county, Va. Both Klkton and
Shenandoah will use the power for town
purposes.

JOHN PURROY MITCHEL
FOR RECALL OF MAYOR

Tells Queens County Chamber of

Commerce He Hopes New City
Charter Provides It.

NEW YORK, February 10..Mayor
John Purroy Mitchel favors the rcca.ll
of the mayor, and he has told members
of the Queens County Chamber of Com¬
merce that he hopes the new city
charter will contain such a provision-
Mayor Mitchel made the declaration

in speaking of his bill now before the
legislature at Albany to increase the
powers of the police commissioner to
conform to the demands of Col. G. W.
Goethals. the mayor's choice for that
post.
"I want the police to be responsive

and responsible to the commissioner."
the mayor said. "I want the commis¬
sion to be responsible and responsive
to the mayor. I want the mayor to be
responsive and responsible to the peo¬
ple. I have always advocated the recall,
and I am no less an advocate of it for
the mayor now that 1 am elected to
that office than I was before I was
elected. I hope that the new charter
will contain that provision. It will be
there if I have any say about it. Then
should the mayor refuse to have a
proper police commission or should he
permit gross injustice it would be
quickly cured."

HAS NEW SCHOLARSHIP.

University of Michigan Offers
Frizes to Students of Advertising.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., February 10..

Five hundred dollars has been given
anonymously by a Michigan business
man for the establishment of scholarship
prizes to students, men or women, in the
University of Michigan who are inter¬
ested in advertising. The gift will be
continued three years, and if successful
the donor will add sufficient funds to
found a course in advertising.
The scholarship Is believed to be the

first of its kind in the country, and pro¬
fessional advertising men of Detroit and
other cities are being consulted as to the
best manner of administering it. The
award will be made for the first time
about May 1.

Colds & Catarrh
Smoked Out

A few puffs and good-bye colds
Smo.Ko Tobaccoless Cigarettes
Corrects Colds in 5 minutes

Smo-Ko Is a blessing to stagers and pnbli;
speakers; one cigarette clesrs the bead and
tbroat and knocks out a cold; no tobacco; no
dope. It's the new waj to cure a cold qulcklj;
a delightful smoke for sick or well; everybody
likes tbem; unlike tobacco or cubeb cigarette:
they taste good, smell good and are good for
rou; have your boy smoke tbem and smoke them
your, f Instead of tobacoo cigarettes.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
10 for 10c. At All Drag 8torea.

CANDY AS A VOTE-GETTER.

With Coffee, It Will Bival Saloon in
Chicago Campaign.

CHICAGO, February 10..Candy has
taken the place of campaign cigars and
coffoe wagons will rival the saloon as

vote-getters in Chicago's aldermanic cam¬

paign which will come to a climax at the
April election.
Thomas H. Donoghue. candidate for al¬

derman in the twenty-eighth ward, dis¬
tributed more than 1.000 boxes of sweets
to the women who attended a political
meeting at which he was the speaker last
night.
Miss Marion R. Drake, candidate for aJ-

derman in the first ward against Alder¬
man "Bathhouse John" Coughlin, an¬

nounced today she will employ coffee
wagons in her campaign. Free coffee and
rolls will be distributed from the wagons

during the cold weather. The firet warO
includes a portion of the business mctim,
and mhat formerly was the segregate
district.

Pays $4,000 for Washington Pistols.
NEW YORK, February 10..F<>r ono

pair of pistols, said to have been u*r<;

by George Washington, f 4.000 un¬

paid yesterday by Kdward II. 1,1 t«h
Held, a collector, at an auction Mlf of
American foreign antique weaponr-
The Inscription "Gen. G. Washington
is engraved on each pistol, and th< r-

was documentary evidence apparently
furnishing authenticity of the claims
made for thera. Kach weapon was fif¬
teen inches in length. Washington -.*

medicine chest, still containing one or

two remedies, brought $375. Tho batt **

flag of "IJght Horse Harry" !>.»
sold for 1400 to the Rev. W. H. Rur <».
curator of the Valley Forge Museum.
Pa

You write figures in col¬
umns and then you add them.
Every business man does.

That's why you have a vital
interest in the new

Monarch
Adding and Subtracting
Typewriter

(Wahl Adding Mechanism)
"The machine that THINKS," one user calls it. Better

still, it's the machine that thinks Accurately. It thinks so

accurately that it will detect errors, prevent errors, and stop the
leaks in every branch of your accounting work.

And then it cuts the labor in half. How? By combining
two operations in one (writing and computing).

Consider your bills, your statements, your order I
work, every kind of work you do which involves writing I

and addingon the same page. Think J
what it will mean to you to cut this
labor in half, and, in addition, stop
all errors and all chance of errors.

A demonstration is yours for the
asking. No obligation involved. Or,
if you wish to read more about this
latest Monarch development and its
nses, send for oar new illustrated book¬
let, " Writing, Adding, Subtracting.
AB on Oac Machine."

Monarch Department
Remington Typewriter Co.

(Iocorporated)

1348 New York Ave. K.W.
Waakliftoa, D. C.
Tel. Mala 336.

0 STREET MARKET, 7th and O N.W.
LIGHTED INSIDE AND OUT WITH GAS ARC LAMPS

FOR A
BRIGHTER, BUSIER SEVENTH STREET

USE GAS ARC LAMPS
The Crowds Follow the Best Lighted Thoroughfares.
Get the Crowds and You Get the Business.
Let Us Help You Get the Crowds

S®mdl Us a Posit®! Pkom® Mam §284
Left ©w J&«pir«s®iiaftaftiw® Explains Ow LngKftnnsg Proposataoim

H® Will Mot Only TELL YOU, SHOW YOU

WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ARC LAMP DEPARTMENT

42B Tcmfck SteKift M0W0 ©p<m Ewiramgs Unaftil Nib® O'Clock


